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By Amelia Sheldon
The tension could be felt but tempers were
kept in check when about 25 people turned
up at a College Republican meeting Wednes-
day night to protest racism and sexism they
saw in The Patriot, a College Republican
funded newsletter.

About 2,500 copies of The Patriot's pre-
mier four-page issue were distributed
around February 15, according to College
Republican President Kenneth Dunne. Last
week, both Blackworld and Statesman edi-
torials attacked articles in the publication
for racism and sexism. This week letters sub-
mitted to Statesman from College Republi-
can members state that the satirical intent
and content of the articles in The Patriot
were misunderstood. Managing editor of
The Patriot Juan Carlos Sanchez read a let-
ter from his organization to Blackworld
explaining the intent of the authors of the
College Republican publication and chal-
lenging the editors of Blackworld to a
debate on minimum wage.

The article "Compassion for Fun and
Profit" on eliminating the minimum wage
that appeared in The Patriot and the staff
box of the publication were the two items
protestors brought up throughout the 45

minute gathering. The protesters charged
that the article carried racist ideas and that
the staff box contained both racist and sex-
ist material.

Members of the College Republicans reit-
erated that all of the articles in the publica-
tion are not serious, but satirical or farcical.
The College Republicans apologized for any
offense taken by those that misunderstood
articles in their publication as representing
serious points of view.

English prose and satire is used to attack
an issue, said Julius Davies, "you are not just
attacking an issue, you are attacking the
poor and blacks."

A portion of the article "Compassion for
Fun and Profit reads; "Nearly one-third of
black teenagers are involuntarily unem-
ployed as a result of the minimum wage law.
For them to find jobs at all, they've got to
work illegally, as domestic servants. It's so
hard to get good help these days."

"Nothing you can say can justify that,"
said Yolanda Lake to members of the Col-
lege Republicans.

"The joke in your article is aimed at minor-
ities and women," said Julie Reynolds, one of
those protesting the publication, who cited
The Patriot staffbox listing of the only
woman, Eileen Powers, as figurehead as an

example. Publisher of The Patriot Michael
Lutas responded that Powers had once been
the chairman of the club and was i
"respected" member of the Colleg,-L
Republicans.

What position did I.B. Qualified hold in the
club?, asked Curt Hylton, of the listing in Mhe
Patriot stafffx)x under Affirmative Action.
Mark LaRochelle, College Republican listed
under advertising sales for The PNtriot.
stated that the point of that listing in the staff
box was to criticize those who support Affir-
mative Action. Affirmative Action is i mecha-
nism supported by liberals to keep the

tnderpriviledged down. said LaRochelle.

"The thing that has enraged the people in
this room was that vou were very insensitive
in relaying your views." said Sott Havle(s
"You usewordsthat offend us... you insulted
us.'

"If we offended anilVIXKIV we alox40gize,"
said Dunne.

Because there is it split in the ideoloiN
within the College Repiublicans. DiInne said
The Patriot, after the March issue -- thalt will
hit 'he stands Mondav, will not be the ('()I-
lege Republican newspajxTr. The C(Illege
Republicans plan to put ()ut their own new-
sletter, Dunne said.

a~~~~ -- --- -

By Glenn L Greenberg
Preliminary work on a new "masterplan"

for SUNY Stony Brook is currently under-
way, according to university officials, who
said this plan, which is to be revealed in May,
would elucidate the physical needs of the
campus and will extend beyond the year
2000.

Peridns and Will, a Manhatten-based
architecture and engineering finn is han-
dling the project and their representatives
have met with both campus and off-campus
groups asking for input and suggestions, uni-
versity officials said.

'The final draft of the plans will be availa-
ble by this summer," said Benjamin Walcott,
the Associate Provost who is overseeing the
plan. Walcott explained that the plan will
provide ways to "make the campus work
better, look more attractive, more functional
and a pleasant place to be ."

The guidelines of the plan will outline
future expansion, energy conservation, cam-
pus safety and accessibility of buildings,
parking and landscaping, said Walcott.

"We want to make the academic mall a
place where you can sit and talk rather than
an asphalt plane," said Walcott of one spe-
cific goal, adding **We need more efficient
and centralized student activity space."

The plan will incorporate the need for
more lecture space "and generally rehabili-
tating some of the older buildings to make
them more functional," said Walcott. Mhe

designers of the plan also will address the
traffic and pedestrian problems on campus
and try to rectify them, Walcott said.

'The budget cuts will affect the rapidity
with which [the masterplan] will be imple-
mented," said Walcott, "They will not affect
the plan itself - that's already been paid for."

Not all of the plans are capital-intensive any-
way, Walcott said.

The money is not unlimited, however, said
Walcott and if the university administration
is not able to do all of the things outlined in
the plan, the plan will set up a priorty for the

(continued on pare 13'i)

By Vivianne Calizaire
Sundc?.. 1n)- .I.R. Shubel pres-

ented the fourth o)f the Stundays at Ston\
Broo)k lecture series with the fotir StonN
Brook professors fro;in the Materials S'ie n(
and Engineering Department: Michael Dud-
ley. Herbert Herman. Peter .lardine andi
Laslo Mihaly. Schubel who is the coordina-
tor of the series said that its purpows "is t(o
build linkages with the community bv pr)-
viding programs (of interest and to meet with
people on the faculty as well as be-coming
acquainted with [Stony Br(x)k's] facilities."

Material science. a relatively new field is
formed by combining metallurgy. Phvski-s
chemistry and certain biological sciences,
said Herb Herman, as he introduced the 1ec-
ture topic "Materials that Changed the
World." Material Science is the study and
application of man-made and natural

materials.
This simple explanation bxegan an after-
noon of the discussion of complex scientific

oncepts regarding the application o f many
materials.

One of the few well knowin natural mate-
rials that have made an impact o)n the world
is Iron (Fe). which bxeame extretme 1 impogr-
tant in the I ith century for stnrctiral appli-

atsios. Iron is also important for
magnetization. the generation of power into

nenergy television sets and] for the pr(Koluc-
tion of navigational devices, said Hernan.

"In the 1940's, the enormous nise in focts-
ing on s)me very complex magnetic alloys
started to occur, and in this period we are
watching the enormous growth of magneti-
zation," said Herman.

The 1950's brought Uranium, another
(Continued on puige 3)
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Students Blast Patriot For Racism

Ohio Ballet
^hnlA^rf Fesw\
Innovations

By Steve Schmatz
"Pattern.. of Chang< B.ii, Bertha"

4.nd "Cascade" were the titles of the
pieces presented bv the ()hio Ballet,
with directtor Heinz Poll.in a show
given in the Staller Center. The
numbers provided quite aii
interesting miLx. The first aind the last
pieces cmilhined elements of
classical and nm(Koem dance. The
middle dance was shocking in both
choreo)graphy and execution. This
comilbination was analagous in the
1> e tic s sense to sandwiching the
%works of Al ien Ginsberg between that
o>f Keats a1nd Shellev.

The o(pening piece was "Patterns (f
Change". The dancers provided a vemr
strong visual presentation. It was
pleasing to see. yet it lacked the ability
to stimulate (oiginal thought. Based
on the titie. perhaps the piece was
intended to he cliche. There was
mtich patterning but little change.

The repetitveness of the music by
Philip Glass created an intense moxl.
There seemed to be a split decision (n
the efectiveness of this piece
however. Some found it aesthetically
enjoyable. That is something akin to
viewing a favorite Ans- IAdamns
photograph fot the hundreth time and

still discovering a pre iouslv
unnoticed inuance. Others found the
repeatintg nature to be overwhelming.

The white costunmes and the blue
lighting blended together well with
Class' music. The piece was ,ery
dreamy. T1he female dancers skirts
twirled like floating water lillies upon
a sea of encircling male counterparts

There was unfortunately a problem
with this piece that diminshed it in mv
eves. A string of groups of three
dancers would usher on and off the

(Continued on p/xa 5)

Planning for Stony Brook's Future

Our Changing World
Lecture on Influential Materials
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Work=Study Students Wanted
For Counselor/TA9s For
i Seience & Technology

Entry Programs

/ for minority and
economically disadvantaged high school
students. 8800 plus room and board for
4-week summer residential program
July 10-August 5. Upper division stu-
dents with strong academic back-
grounds pick up application at room
2205, Computer Science Bldg. until
March 10.

.-1t){s~if pl tinl.t f sr .lnu er nrk-siltlY n"itit he cHIfilei l Fininrt-

. nit -Aid Office it) qualify. .41Asi a feuw _\N't -If¢rk-Stitf y pisni-
1(l)I. 111 nilible ft-r bhore. Apply tIt mtimte hn-nlip.ti~f.

A NEW WAY TO <§TAKT THE DAY!

THE CoffeeClubb
Beginning Monday, February 27, you can join
The Coffee Club at Stony Snacks and the
Loop.

It's so easy! Just purchase an FSA Travel Mug

FO (O Q NLi $. Y9 9

This includes 12 oz of the best fresh hot coffee
on campus.

And come back for refills at a bargain rate:

ONLY $.44 11(or c e
$.39 l Ir tcs

|JT'SIA DEAL - 12ozFOR B z
arty bran Mr - Nr% _ eO _ I %f1 - . A
itii jHt ^ 1 2^ (Jr 1 O OZ! .. E *jy^ m
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(Continued from page 1)

metalic alloy into the picture. This sub,-
stance was used for warfare and its radiation
effects gave rise to biomedical applications
for treatment, Herman said.

Herr-an discussed another well-known
natural material, carbon, which constitutes
diamonds. Diamonds, the hardest material
known is not just used for ornamentation.

"Today, diamond film is being made an
used fo r too)l applications. This something
that is indeed currently changing the world."
said Herman.

As hard as diamonds, silicon carbide. a
combination of silicon and carbon, is verv
cheap to produce and used for high strength
materials, Herman said.

Ceramic, a non-metalic material. is well-
known for one very interesting property.
that of conducting energy at an extremely
high temperatures. Although it is brittle and
hard to fabricate, many are interested in
further developing ceramics, Herman said.

"Japan has created a thrust in the area of
ceramics enabling. it to be u~sed for tools for
high temperature applications," explained
Herman. The whole idea behind ceramics
and enervgy is the heat engine. It transfers
burned fuel and] oxygen into power. The
higher the temperature at which that engine
runs, the more efficient is the transfer of fuel
to power, Herman said.

In the future, ceramics and niobian mate-
rials, which has the same high temperature
conductability as ceramics, will be used for
commercial and military aircrafts, said Her-
man. Presently, the United States is develop-
ing the national aerospace plane which
allows for faster travelling with these
components.

Moving from the development of nmate-
rials to the examination of their internal
structure, Michael Dudley, a Provost Merit
Teaching Award recipient, discussed the
Synchrotron radiation source. The Synchro-
tron radiation source is a machine that
accelerates and stores electrons which
move close to the speed of light. They are
stored inside a synchrotron ring and ernit
electromagnetic radiation.

"The noble thing about the synchrotron
radiation source.-is the bright high intensity
light which is in fact one million times more
intense than a conventional labo~ratory X-
ray source," said Dudley. The source is used
as a diagnostic and research tool in all fields
of science. Dudley said.

One application of the source for medical
research occurs in Broo)khaven National
Lab. Is 's used for Angiography. whereby. an
X-ray absorbing dye is injected aind al image
of bo~th the shap~e and dimensions of blood)(
vessels around the heart can be asc ertainetd.
s;aid Dudley. This serves aisi a Inefit to the

Now Stony Brook students are working o)n it
little rolxW walker within a vacuum
chamber. "This will be- a series o)f little shape
memory effect strings that will allo)w the
device to walk around inside a vacuum w,%ith
,a few external components." said Jardine.

Professor Lasko Mihaly gave the last p~res-
entation of the lecture. He receiv(,d It,'
cation in Hungary and spent time in a:.
Grenobvi. and 1Los angel es, stujdying bfasK
research in condensed matter ()f physics~
His topic dealt with high temperaturc
superconductors.

In 1986. Greg Bednoru and Alex Mfi her
from Switzerlan d discovered new inaterial,

in the lab of IBM which were supenr,.i-d itdn
tors at much highier temperatures than (mnes
known before, sai~d Mihaly*.. As it result o)f tht,
discmveryhe received the Nobel! Prize Ill

19^7

"The essence o)f supIerco)nduto(,rs i, t I1 it
thev nmove co)herently.- saiid Mill !%v By, c(*o
pling the electrons. the intertmctiton xwiil'n wc
no resistitnice^ <un~l spro d cii \'
o)ccur. Lmokv temperature is needed toai ;Ii lhi,
mc1(bil eniviron eni lt. saidMl iv The- {-1 T :ci
pile p~roperties (f at stpercoin ducto?' is s
repulsion o)f matinets and- its L;ick od r-csp
-1nce. i'llialv then prce de to itlu,
stratr the lcvitatio~n If .» in1a~fiut io

cooed ,l.,-k <ceramic fi-l-i~i^nwn as at*r .»

r1ed llel tinant.

patient because he receives less dosage of
radiation from the X-ray.

Anther application of the Synchrotron
source includes the examination of defects
and deviations from ideal behavior in perfect
structures such as diamonds and cubic
zirconia.

One more rev-)lutionary aspect in science
today is the Shape Memory Allo;y. explained
by Peter Jardine, of the department who has
done post-doctoral work (-t kCoIrnell Univer-
sity. These metals are good conductors of
heat that generate a lot of force.

"What they do," said Jardine, "is
,remember their Hot Shape." To demon-
strate, Jardine took a compressed c()iI.
dipped it in hot water which (caused the coil
to stretch. When dipped in (-()d waiter it
contracted to it's original state.

Jardine also presented,( a small heat
engine which worked tipon the shape
memorv alloy basis using both hot anid c~oldi
water to rotate at a rate of 120 KPNM

,It is a very useful type of device fo)r thilngs
that require lo)w majiltanlence." said .hardiine
of a prototype engine wvhich -"will noit hardhiv
be a candidate for Shorelian.-

Trhe real po)tential fo~r tliw shape memoiry
is in the field of rolx)tics. sa-id Jairdinet. 11N

passing electricity th-roiiih it. shape memor.
can become the mauscle for devices ope)(r-
ated remotely such as i spc.1Jardine saiid.
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SUNDAv MONDAY TUESDAY | 1EDNESDAY T URSDAY |FRIDAY SATURDAY"

I 11 2 13 4
'MARCH 2 MARCH 4
Cult Films presents MARCH 3 CSO Pageant and

"Night of the Living Dead" Zeta Phi Beta Sorority Dance, Union Ballroom, 6
In the Union Auditorium Royal Knight Pageant and p.m.- 2 am.
at 7, 9:30p.m. Party, Union Auditorium MPB Cultural Show,

LASO Fund Raiser 7-10 p.m., Bi-level 1Op.m.- Union Auditorium 7p.m..
MARCH I Dance In the Union Bl- 2 a.m. 1am.

DR n an Ceramics level, 9a1m.- 2am. Men's Squash at NISRA Women's and Men's

Exhmbit en s Squash at N ISRA Si n g l e s Championship Indoor Track at ECAC
lblrfm3 1 SinglesChampionship (at Dartmouth) 3/3-3/5 Championships (At Smi'th

Science Fiction Forum (at Dartmouth) 3/3-3/5 TBA College)
TBA. Tok-yo Joe's, Union Bai- Apa h lhaprySilm ne Union Auditorium A Ph A Pt

iFilm, Unlon Auditorium Tokyo Joe's Union Bal- Iroom. 9 p.m.- 2 am. Union Bl-level 10p.m.-
7p.m.- i&:3ua.m. .

iroom, 9p.m.- 2 am. 2am.

5 6 7 1 8 9 10 11
MARCH 5 MARCH 7

Zeta Delta Phi Fashion MARCH 6 GCALA Awareness Week MARCH 8 
M AR C H 10

Show, Union Auditorium, Gay and Lesblan Workshops Union room GALA Awareness Week MARCH 9 TokyoJoe's, UnlonBal- MARCH 11

1Op.m. 
1 Awarene Day, Union 231, 2-4 p.m. Worhop Union Room Flea Market, Union Bl- Iroom, 9p.m. - 2a.m. Minority Planning

Women's and Men's Flreride Lounge 10a.m.- Women In the Clergy: 231,24 pm. level 9a.m.4p.m. Asian Weekend Cultu- Board Beat Box Party,

Indoor Track at ECAC 6p.m. Do we still have a long Women in the ervy Do We GALA Awareness Week ral Show, Union Audito- Union Ballroom 9p.m.

Champlonships (at Smith GALA Awarener Week way to go? Sll Haw a Long Wa to 0go? Workshops, Union room rium, 8- llp.m. 2a.m.

C llege). Worahops, Union room Interfaith Dinn Ser Sies Interfaith Dinner Series 231, 24p.m. ASA Weekend Party Asian Students Assocl-

TNITI Dinner- Black 231, 24p.m. sponsored by lbe Inter- sponored by The InterFaih Alpha Phi Delta Party (Cultural) Union Bl-level, atlon, Asian Weekend-

History Month, spon- GALA Alliance Confer- aith Center, Roth Quad Center, Roh Quad Cafeteria Monster Jam *89 Union 10a.m.-2am. Cultural Show, Union

sor d by the Department ence Union Audltolum 8- Cafeteria-lower level, low leveL 5:30 pm. For Ballroom 9p.m.-2a.m. COCA Rllms presents Auditorium, 8-11p.m.

of Student Union and lp.m. 530p.m.forreservatlons r|eonvaton call 6326562 or GALA Dance Party and Tequlla Sunrise" Javlts Sigma Ph Rho Prty
Activitles, Union Bal- Flea Market, Union BI- and furthber Info call. gm »eeSr.MagaretAnnLan .

S h o w , Un io n
Bl-level Room 100, 7, 9:30p.m., Union B-leel 830m

Irocm.. S1 1 p.m. .. level, 9am.- 4p.m. Margaret Ann Landry, HIumantes room 158 9p.m.- la.m. 12a.m. 2a.m.
[roe______ m,_pm.Humanitlies, room 158I8.

12 13 14 15 16 17 18

MARCH 16

The Toasters with Scof-
flaws, Union Ballroom,
9p.m. For ticket Info call

MARCH 12 632-6464.
Club India Cultural Flea Market, Union B1-

Show, Union Auditorlum, MARCH 14 MARCH 15 Level, 9a.m.4p.m. MARCH 17
5:308:30p.m. American Cinema pre- Artist In Residence 

C u l t Classics presents St. Patrick's Day
Club India Cultural MARCH 13 ents "Arsenic and Old Copier Art, Union Fire- "Monty Python's Meaning Last day of classes

Dinner, Union Ballroom, Fl
e a Market, Union Bl- Lace" and "Philadelphia side Lounge, 10a.m.- o f Life", Union Audito- before Spring Break

7:3010p.m. 
l ev e l . 9am.- 

4 p.m. Story" at 7 and 9:30p.m. 4p.m. ri um, 7 and 9:30p.m. begins.

19 20 21 22 23 24 25

MARCH 19
Palm Sunday

26 27 28 29 30 131
MARCH 30

Cult Clasalcs presents
Pee Wee's Big Adven-

ture" Union Audttorium, 7
nd 9:30p.m.
Sigma Chl Beta Frater-

nity/Sorority Mixer and
Party, Ballroom, 9p.n.-

MARCH 28 1 lam.

American Cima prs- ($3 for non-greelks, $lfor
e n t

-
s a

S
a

m 
B

ombo"yr, greelks witbout their
MAR

C H
26 MARCH 27 Union Anditorium, 7 and colors, free for all

Eaater Sunday lases resurme. |:36p.B. o eekel) All are encour-

aged to atend.

_ rmUation eapied by -the DDepartment of Student i atd |viiH^l
information cal t WVoiefStudentAtivities at , 632hourg

69 Chec S t ae2sLm Cal nadirona Mond- for
q~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~to-mn I

_-
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CONSULTI NG
COMPUTERS

BUSI NESS

-

l w so

I

We will be at State University of Ncw York at
Stony Brook prior to on campus interviews to discuss
career opportunities in our managem'rent information
consulting practice.

You are cordially invited to attend
our presentation.

Monday, March 6, at 7:30 PAM
Room 231
Student Union Building

Come join us, meet our people, and learn
of opportunities in our grow ing
worldwide organization.

All students with an interest in technology and
business are welcome.
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Ballet Review
(Continued from Page 1)

stage and perform some quick stunt and be replaced by
another group that would do the same. This segment was
little more than exibitionism at the worst. The dancers
seemed to be saying, "Hey, look what I can do." It lacked
subtlety and created slack where there should have been
dramatic tension.

My gut reaction to the second piece "Big Bertha" was
embarrassment for the dancers that had to perform. Bertha
was difficult to categorize. She appeared to be a gold
metallic coverred jukebox. dancer mind controlling force.
The exact interpretation of this creature was left tip to the
audience

A confusing and loose plot drew the audience out of the
mode of concentrating on Bertha. People were set hack by
the shocking spectacle.

Period was the big problem of this piece. The three
dancers were all wearing costumes that were circa 19.50.
Thev Iooked as if they had just stepped off 0) )ev Is I land. The
problem lay in the fact that none of the dancing resembled
anything from the fifties.

There were three dancers in this number, two women and
one man. The man loves one woman. than desires the other.
A love making scenano f(ollows7 The man kidnaps one of the
women and later returns with her sdeavd. Her death is i
mystery to the audience and then the other woman dies
Bertha the jukebox then takes over the male darncer's mind.

This piece was very immature and shallow. Their seemed
to be little insight into the human relationship portrayed. It
was shocking for shocking sake-- Revolution just for the
hell of it."

Keeping for the most part with the style of the first piece.
the company presented "Cascade". It did have the most
classical flair of all the pieces. The costumes seemed to be
straight out the ballorooms of the time of Handel and Bach,
whose music was used in the piece.

The piece opened with a bit of gratuitous ballroom
dancing that moved into to the deeper encounter of two
individual that were Romeo and Juliet characters. There is a
romantic love scene and after this the couple is reimmersed
into the crowd of ballroom dancers again. Now however,
they aren't dancing in courtly circles but in a series of
overlapping superficial encounters between men and
women running to meet each other. They stop for a brief
moment and run off in opposite directions. In many
instances. couples didn't even touch. But despite these
suggestions there appeared to be no explicit meaning to this
piece. You had to be content to sit back and just watch.

The choreography of the Ohio Ballet was not very
innovative. "Big Bertha" was the only piece that drew a
controversial reation from the audience. The other pieces
lacked an original excitement.

Shocked Sings
Troubled Songs

\tih H fvi' O'/() <'t
Shocked studied ait the lnlivvrsitv of Text\s ill Austin. Nit
picked up§- kinowledge UT pro)fessors \ere no)t iiecessairy
imlpawrtinlg.

"College is a time when voui're lteirning thei-re's <i l ot oll( re
than thev're telling vmi. .salid Shocked. the lK»st Te\.w
siinger-sont~gwTiter-p) rformier who*se t 988 r 1 bui ".Shor'
Sharp Sho(ked" is fi h)ig tit thlese (d;t\xs (on c<.puses acros!sK
the cmintrv.

"Sh(ort Sharp) Sh1(K'k(ed m1ae\' l)te more th.i imust i |x>)(1)il.u
albumi. however. Alo)ng witll ITrlwvCh*ipml.n. Shoc ked<lis )iu
of tile new. 11ba.ifshedil Ieftist folk rock vouics t li;t lh<»\'(

risen io()llgruousl tow(ar te end of this C011stV.itiv<
decade.

1Thmaugh n1o)st o)f the songs o n til b d1lhum .tren't overtl\
po(itical. except foir "Graffiti Limlx»).'. alx~ult .1 New Yowrk
graffiti artist willo died in |) lice custod. Sh« ff-kd's (m.st<<

patter revolves aroiund dvinii iiiti»s (of sexism. r~u isin aIIIi
militarism.

Fromn thiere s.l talks abut hfer comcern fowr the eviron-
ment. and ending hImelestsness, .-nd |w)vert\.

Even tle alilxim's cetwr plhotf est~illisl's lher dissident
image. It features ShUKoked grimacing is. San Frlu 'iisc(P > | Nli(e

(continued on page II)

CORRECTION
Contrary to the report "New Doors Dormant" in the Febru-
ary 23 issue of Vatesman, the manufacturer of the sliding
doors on campus is not out of business. Statesman sincerely
apologizes for publishing of the incorrect informn ition and
compounding the error with the same mistake and attack on
that incorrect point in the editorial.

ANDERSEN
CONSULTING

ARTHUR ANDERSEN & CO
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0Dear hwr & Dad
fa) so daTir bored. Dere is notiung to o here on

weeends. I think 111 start. taking drugs. Or go ou.
drikirg and driving. Or mae IT, ust light some of
tye cats uaewrinq, around canpus on File. Of cow-se,
you culd seri Te six lousy bucks so I can buy tickets
to A.leirA- I can have a weekend ri fun wathing
films, brt-,ouin in tiRe dealer's rcb seein forws S?
authoi.s learning ablut the leadinc v^ 4 tKcf-)s!^
and ffiuc. much more.

I on VIII
March 31st - April 2nd, 1989

SUNY at Stony Brook
Safe, cheap, nonaddictive fun on cajnpus.

For info call 2-6460 Tues. & Thurs. l-5pm

-- ^i^TH
Tl{E

'ITUDENT DEVE1L0PMENT
RECORD

) OUT HOW YOU CAN OBTA I N FORM Al
)GNITION FOR INVOLVEMENT IN
:URRICULAR ACTIVITIES......

4E TO AN S.D.R. OPEN HOUSE1-i
0- SESSION IN THE STUDENT UNION:

MON., MAR. 6
12 NOON - 2PM RM. 223 -
TUE , MAR. 7
6:45PM - 8:4SPM RM. 223

A CAMPUS LIFE PROGRAM COORDINATED BY

THE DEPARTMENT OF STUDENT > <
UNION AND ACTIVITIES

----------------- -- __________________-

- I
a

The Committee on Cinematic Arts

-presents-

Eddie Murphy & Arsenio Hall
In

Coming to America
Friday, March 3rd & Saturday, March 4th

Javits 100 at 7,9:30 & 12

I~~~~~~~~~~~
-
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Be a voice of
the students, come
join Student
Assistance and
Research Program.

the new club 01
campus. Call
Student Polity-

2-6460

Committee Meetings,
For Cultural Fest '89

Every Friday at 3:00pm
In Polity Conference Room

Open to the Public

Cult Classics
-presents-

Night of the Living Dead
On

Thursday March 2nd
At 7 & 9:30 / Union Auditorium

Tickets: 50( w/SUSB ID
$1.00 w/o

Buy tickets in advance at Union Box Office.
Tickets also available at door.

Tickets $1.00 w/SUSB ID $1 w/o

r or a ta(p»i messagfe istilng incese ano oiner events, call Int
Voicc of Studef tt Aoctivities at f»602-6821, 2 thrs.

Tickets on sale at Union Box Office.
Tickets also available at the door.

wmq - ~ f qm- -P W- - - - - - - a- -~ - - - - f
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HELP WANTED
WUSB-FM is looking to hire work study eligable students
as receptionists. WUSB-FM and Student Polity Associa-
tion, INC. are Equal Opportunity / Affermative Action
Employers. For more information contact Norm Prusslin
or Bill Fox at 632-6500.

POLITY PRINTING ASSOCIAPIpOUTY PRINTING MSOCIA
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I lie Navv will, because (ltc Navv liis a medical s(chmol
scholarship proi) ra ill I m- vI. Soi vmi can (Ivtc lull
tine to molf- std(ies amd 1t the N'avv take (cae (of thc
(i alices. 'lTh Ieeal betelit to v(m is that1 the pio am
|)avs al ()I' mll ol o lliliOi a)11l fees, I eimllln scs \vmI1 loi

bo)oks a-1ld sIp)p)liecs Mid give s Vmu al s ipwen11d. I f N.( you h1aRve
beell aC( pted to or o aie m l a tteding medi'oal
sC1m()l, vmI (all start olir app)licatiot loi a Navy\

FOR MORE INFORNIATlION CALL NOW .d.. W | him mffir ttr

(516) 683-2565 * A h|,i
_ BS~anyltocahippmCall collect. Ask for Medical programs. M.:':':,V,^ __ ^ y^

-itKeacK ,. ::* :

. ShI6thes fient.
: ,Airipasacis ekson i
7 : ... .^ '^

T1WO-, THREE-, AND FOUR-YlEAR 11UM 11 4IN$ VW VE a sW. FIE) 1mws-ROU MM Ni A (swf

SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE i _-- -- :ns l
;

NO P _ _- .IV -L - ---. Y

XT AWx rt r' r b̂ "r n wt .......... ........ are lz l )orr< w. || w City C in em las CIN E M A I

lJlAV 1 Vlr 1r 1t \ A You are tle Navy. Sta r t s Friday M a r ch Ird
City Cinemas Gramercy

___________ _ Loews 84th St. SIX

------------- Guild 50th St.

Join Alternathves C 1a1l 632 6480 START S FRIDAY AAR CH In AT SE.ECTE-D Tnf.nA TR h.5 A o p
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Friday Night Dance Party
-~~ Friday, March 3rd

Moors Open 9 [.,
Tickets: S3-Students $5 Non-Students

2 IDs For Alcohol
Funded By Student Polity Association
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WHO WILL PAY YOUR EXPENSES?



Tower Nomination Stains Bush's Ethicsk
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Statesman is a not-for-profit corporation with offices
located in the basement of the Stony Brook Union. The
mailing address is PO Box AE, Stony Brook, NY 11790. For
information on advertising call 632-6480 weekdays 10am.
to 5 p m For all other inquiries call 632-6480 Editorials
represent the majority opinion of the Editorial Board and are
written by one of its members or a designee.
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because of his background, Tower would have
a difficult time being confirmed. As a close
personal friend of Tower's for many years, the
president should have known better than
most about Tower's liabilities.

But there lies the problem. Bush feels com-
fortable picking people he knows personally to
jobs at the highest level of government, no
matter if they are not best suited for those
positions. Another prominent example is
White House Chief of Staff John Sununu,
who as Governor of New Hampshire helped
spearhead Bush's important primary victory
in that state. Although Sununu has an
impressive record in government, he is com-
pletely unfamiliar with the Washington politi-
cal scene, as evidenced by his inability to
provide effective leadership in the battle over
Tower's nomination while Bush was in China.

Ironically, Bush was long depicted as a
'wimp" by the media. Now, he is running into
trouble because he is standing by a cabinet
nominee whose chances of being confirmed
are slim. This stubbornness on Bush's part is
not politically prudent, as a defeat on this mat-
ter will certainly make it more difficult for him
to get Congressional approval for the rest of
his agenda. But most importantly, Bush made
a committment to the American people to run
the government "above board", and the
Tower nomination is inconsistent with that
promise.

When George Bush was sworn in as Presi-
dent of the United States in January, he told
the American public that his administration
would put a renewed emphasis on ethics.
After years of watching Reagan appointees
getting involved in legal and ethical trouble,
public service was supposed to once again be
reserved only for those with distinguished
and unblemished backgrounds.

But a little over a month into his presidency,
Bush is entangled in a controversy over his
nomination of John Tower to be Secretary of
Defense which seriously brings into question
his commitment to establishing high ethical
standards for government officials. It also
needs to be kept in mind that Bush centered
his presidential campaign around the theme
that he was a Washington insider who knew
how the federal government worked better
than any of the other candidates - leading one
to think that he would not have any trouble
picking men and women for his cabinet who
would sail through the normally routine
Senate confirmation hearings.

The allegations of womanizing and alcohol
abuse against Tower, although quite serious,
are probably not the most important charges.
The FBI reports, which only senators and the
White House have access to, from. all sources
has damaging evidence but no "smoking
gun" on these two counts. What is most dis-
turbing is that shortly after leaving his post as
a U.S. arms control negotiator in Geneva, the
former senator from Texas became a highly-
paid consultant to several military

contractors.
Although there might have not have been

anything illegal about this job switch, it brings
up the question of just what it was Tower was
being paid to do. With information as to what
weapon systems the government was willing
to phase out in accord with the Soviets practi-
cally vital to the planning of these firms, it
seems inconceivable that Tower was hired
solely because of his contacts in government.
As an experienced politician, Tower must
have known full well that he was creating the
impression of ethical impropriety, and should
have exercised better judgment.

And even if Tower did not pass on classified
information to military contractors, as even
Democratic senators admit there is no evi-
dence of this, the fact that he had such a cozy
relationship with the people that he would
now regulate as Defense Secretary is trouble-
some. Since reform of the scandal-plagued
defense procurement process is among the
highest priorities for the next pentagon chief,
it seems highly unlikelythat Tower would slap
his former bosses on the wrist.

Which inevitably leads to the question of
why Bush chose Tower for this important post
in the first place. While nobody disputes that
Tower, former chairman of the Senate Armed
Services committee, is a man of ability, it
should have been abundantly clear to a per-
son with Bush's many years in politics that

rIDE
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By Alex Varsany
After dropping out of college almost

two decades ago -- time spent on various
jobs, on getting married and divorced,
and on starting and running a small busi-
ness -- I suddenly found myself back on a
college campus. The decision to be a stu-
dent again had come without any con-
templation, without any self-doubt. I'd
wanted find some some kind of diversion,
some kind of worthwile hobby. Frequent-
ing bars is not for me. I don't drink, I'm no
good at small talk, and I'm afraid of AIDS.
I don't like the racetrack, either, It's noisy,
smelly, and I don't like to lose my hard
,earned money. Maybe I could've taken up
fishing. But tricking the innocent crea-
ture inot swallowing the bait, then tear-
ing the barbed hook out of his bleeding

flesh while he is suffocating in the air is
not my kind of entertainment. Instead, I
decided to go back to school.

My hasty decision resulted in more or
less messing up my peaceful, middle-
class, middle-aged life. An easy hobby
turned out to be almost an obsession. I've
never been so frustrated, so elated, and
generally so immersed in any kind of
"hobby" before. Sometimes I wish I had
chosen the horses or the martinis
instead. ^ r ^ ^L

The problem is not that I'm a poor stu-
dent. On the contrary, I'm a very good
student. My life experiences make up for
the sharper perception of my young
classmates. The inherent ability of age to
see the big picture compensates for the
sharper focus of youth on details. And my

motivation to excel -- though unplanned
and unforeseen -- is much stronger than
that of the average youngster.

Neither is the problem that I don't fit in.
In the classroom, I'm just one of the guys.
The limited social contact of school hours
and the occasional chance of meetings
after hours is not enough to bring prob-
lems of the generation gap.

Strangely, the crowd appears to be the
same as the one I used to know. Skirt
lengths and hair styles change, but guys
and girls remain the same. Sometimes, I
seem to recognize my classmates of the
past: "Hi, Wendy, Hi, Michael," before I
suddenly realize that this is not 1969.

I don't know what has become of my
old classmates. Sometimes I imagine an
older Wendy or Michael walking along

some crowded campus path, noticing
somebody who looks like I used to look.
"Hi Alex," they would think, "Haven't
seen YOU for a long time." Is this possi-
ble? I don't know. And it doesn't matter.
My guess is that the Great Theatre plays
the same picture over and over again. The
play is the same, only the actors chard^ j !
am trying to relive my youth. I'm trying to
be Peter Pan among the new Wendys and
Michaels.

I'm old enough not only to know but to
feel the passage of time. When I gradu-
ate, I won't start a new career, but I will
be a more educated businessman. In the
meantime, I enjoy rushing to classes,
worrying about graces and trying to
understand Einstein and Aristotle.

(The writer is an undergraduate.)

Barnes & Noble Cowards
To the Editor:

I hope it has not been lost on the cam-
pus community that our own Barnes and
Noble Bookstore belongs to one of the
three major bookselling chains in the
U.S. that, in an act of supreme cowardice
and contempt that contributes immea-
surably to the success of worldwide ter-
rorism, has withdrawn Salman
Rushdie's book "The Satanic Verses."
The CEO will of course tell you how he is
'protecting" his patrons and employees.
Gosh, what would we do without such a
benefactor? It need only be said that not a
single bookstore in Great Britain, where
Rushdie lives under the death threat of a
madman, has had the ''coverage" to
withdraw the book. Of curse I know of
nobody on this campus who patronizes
Barnes and Noble unless they are forced
to by logistics and campus economics.
But I do hope, on this campus supposedly
devoted to free exploration and expres-
sion of ideas, that anyone who actually
believes in these values demonstrate to
Barnes and Noble, and to the administra-
tion that hired them in the first place,
amidst much protesting, exactly what he
or she thinks of how it does business. In
the meantime, remember, there are five
or six small book shops in the area that
stock Rushdie's important work, as well
as almost every other book that is
'required reading" on this campus.

Paul B. Wiener

Private Cost
To the Editor

In response to Mr. Grosso's statement
regarding "Raising Tuition" and his
remarks about what your years in college
teach you is the reason that I am writing
you. w

it certainly is true that the state of New
York has a short fall budget-wise. But,
this short fall is not for all higher educa-
tion systems in our state. This budget

crunch is ONLY for SUNY and CUNY. The
private sector, that is, to all of the PRI-
VATE COLLEGES in our state (New York
will receive an increase in the aid it
receives from the state. For those that
don't know of this aid. It is called BUNDY
AID. Yes in the same breath that the Gov-
ernor is telling SUNY to cut its services
and lay of its people, he is telling them to
raise tuition. This certainly seems that
the people that make the decisions in our
state really talk from both ends of their
mouth.

Possibly one of the main reasons this is
happening is the fact that the greater
majority of those that make the laws and
rules in our state are from the private
sector (alumni of private colleges) and
being as they are support their alumni.
Yes, SASU did go to Albany, they did have
their day in the sun. I did not hear or see
what was said by them about the millions
of dollars that are spent to support the
private colleges at the expense of the
public higher educational system, SUNY.
To really show what you have learned in
college you and your family and friends
should be letting your state legislator
know that you know about BUNDY AID
and you object to having the public sector
being sacrificed for the support of the
private colleges.
Ask about BUNDY AID and in some cases
I am sure that some of the legislators, or
their aides will not even know what you
are talking about. This too can be an edu-
cation for them. You and only you can
turn the tide. Falling down on the way
side is certainly not what you should have
been taught in college. Don't let someone
shame you into sitting back and doing
nothing. Let those that can do something
about the situation know that if they do
not treat SUNY fairly then possibly the
next time that elections come around,
those that were not supportive can possi-
bly be replaced in the election booth.

Charles C. Hansen

By Timothy McDonough
I am writing in response to Black World's
recent editorial "The Wages of Racism,"
which was written in regard to an article
-which appeared in the premier issue of
The Patriot. I am not the author but will
speak for the College Republicans and for
our club policy in general.

First of all, I cannot believe that anyone
at Blackworld who actually read the arti-
cle is actually ignorant enough to think its
content is racist. To call someone a racist
is an insult, a serious matter, yet you
apparently are willing to do so lightly. If
you are truly looking for racism on cam-
pus, you need look no further than your
own paper. I have been a reguair reader
of Blackword since last semester, and
while I have found many of your pieces to
be enjoyable, I have often been amazed at
the racist content of others. This is espe-
cially true of the poetry. Every week there
is at least one poem which is nothing
more than unadulterated hatred of white
people and white culture. I cannot believe
these views reflect the mindset of the
majority of African-American people,
who in my experience are reasonable and
unprejudiced.

C. Sheldon Bassarath is intellectually
dishonest in that he is willing to create
the illusion of a racist situation where it

does not exist. This is the worst kind c'
intellectual lie, because such misircor-
mation could push people towards , vico
lent conf- ntatlon in which somrfon-
black or white, could get hurt. In retr -
spect it is fortunate for ali that we ' w
sheer coincidence cancelled our Feb 22
meeting, because 30-40 people share -d
-up to disrupt our meeting. Such actions
are not befitting the intellectual atmos-
phere of a university.

If Mr. Bassa-th had taken the tinle to
read the article carefully, he would have
seen clearly that it was written in the
spirit of sarcasm in order Lo make a poin!
about an economics issue. Please read
the article again and you will see that thi<.
is so. I am writing this letter mainly in
order to defuse this pointless and poten-
tially violent situation. If you wish to reply
with a letter of your own to The Patriot I
will Insure that it is printed.

In closing, I would like to point out that I
am signing thiswith my real name, which
should indicate my confidence that at
Blackworld there are only intelligent and
reasonable men and women, and that I
do not expect harassment. I am also con-
fident that you will not call me a racist fot
simply daring to disagree with you.
The writer is the Secretary for the College
Republicans

. T h e
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These scholarships are available to graduate and undergrad-
uate students who were instrumental in initiating a project
which made a significant contribution to the enrichment or
improvement of campus life.

Contact Karen Schmidt at 632 -65 10 for an application
APPLICATION DEADLINE MARCH 30. 1989.! Apply Today t
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The Patriot Article Did
Not Have Racist Content
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Faculty Student Association

A __ _ . ._ __ _

- _- Announces i
? ,- Is
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The 1988-89 Elsa Jona PUS

Quality of Campus Life Awardw

A TTENTION: There Will Be A Staff
Meeting For All Members Of Statesmrani
Today, March 2 At 7:30 PM In Room 075

Of The Student Union - 'Be Prompt'
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GO TO eII
HER~E S
RIDICULOUS TEST.

The GRE. The GMAT. The LSAT.
Chances are, you'll have to face one of these to get into

grad school.
The Princeton Review can mak e experience a lot

more bearable. Not to mention rewarding.
We'll teach you the skills necessary to conquer these

tests.
Unlike that "other" prep course, we feature small

classes and personalized instruction. Even individual help.
And our results are inarguable.
If you want to know more, just call us
If we don't hear from you, well... good luck.

rNN 
... . .

Iti He

PRINCETO
REVI EW

The nemesis of standardized testing.

Princeton University and The Educational Testing Service are not affiliated with The Princeton Review.

Courses Now Being Offered At New Hofstra Site

2 12-874-7600 - 5 16-935-2999
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Michelle Shocked, the performer with a wild history.

Rebel Shocked
(continued from page 5)

amnh sted hI 1nt- it a protest duillg the 1981 I)illuratko

IL (PI I viek1 It IPi. .1.
N'vertheless, these. davs Shtocked finds he(-rse lf woarkino

from Ploly!gram. onie of tIe wot(trIldI's l argest e('('o)rd ilabels. Is.The
c(mipany.sIit s- savs, pr(oides I er with t he res(o)es t( reach
a lani'Le aldience andt( the freedosm to conve her messat'e
undiluted. "I don't know if I (a;ni do anyvth1ingIl 1 wiltli thle
.systel. Shlo( i toked explained ' utit I igotta tlr\"

inI %Lirc' and April she'll tour tlhe ( ited attes. and
'xpe'cts to hit sve vrafl e towns. ho(uollg 1not cll(e1es

themselves.
She won't play ctle' s. Shocked salivs, -caiste(i cl| "inis

too) often form "radical gihettoes." impressin, etach oi(l ('Ie
voith thir }X-plitical co)rr et ss sbut not takig t}he-i]r esxsae s
to places whiere it's seldom heard.

"'ie n tele\ Ic-ave thev're like Peace a (crps volunteers iI
their o'wn co) untry. I tcHl 'em to ts to rural Arkansas aind
places like that." she said. IThere's lo(ts oif wo(r;k fot them to

lo there."
Years xof living in Furope scho(oled her in "oppositio

po(itics." trying to use thle svstei to pomit o1 t it Its flaw-s. III
reWeInt mo(niths. for example, she's p4layed Ix tl fitss (or tlie
C( iristie Institute. a Washiniton. 1).(.. public il-n st ee st -r lp

that hali filed suit *lain ontra leaders aid the ir-A(T ieC a
supporters are c(nmected to) dinUL running and terrorism.

She says her roots are irn le America's cotunterculture tradli-
tion. which includes not oil prostest-simfing beatiliks but
also songAriters like Leadbelvl. (Guv (ark. Tmvncs Van

Zandt and hardco(re bands like thes Circle.lerks and the 'ead

Kennedvs.

..It',s real subversive imusic." Xshe satid. "unlike ba.inds like
Guns 'N Roses and o)ther comumercial stiff. The onlw thiln0
thev rock is the cash txox."

I ---------- C E L E B RA T E-

SPRING BREAK '189
IN lT. LAUDERDALE AT

I

> on the beach

LLES PREMIERE
I DANCE CLUB
OLDER ADMITTED

10 A.M. to 6 P.M. POOLSIDE PARTIES
LIVE D-J. EMCEEING POOLSIDE CONTEST * WATER VOLLEYBALL

TOURNAMENT * FIREE T-SHIRT RELAYS * THE BELl.YFtlOP CONTEST
AND CLIMAX THE DAY WITH . ..THE WETTEST. WET T SHIRT COMEST

FEATURED IN PLAYBOY MAGAZINE * CASH PRIZE-S * FREE T-SHIRTS
A-ND OTHER GIVEAWAYS

SUMMER GAMFS VIDEO 'OW ON S.E SSEENS ON (ABLE TV

7 P.M. to 8 P.M.
COLLEGE HAPPY HOUR

st1wly t * al lr "fi
IREE SPRING BREAK'89 T SHIRT WmTH PAID ADMISSION FOR ABOVE COLLEGE

Sn.-DENTS BETW.EN 7 AND 8 PV *AITH PROPER COLLFGF. I Dn

ALL BAR DRtNKS AND DRAFr BEER 75c
COMPETE IN CONTESTS FOR PRIZES!

EVENINGS
SUMMERS ON THE BEACH PRESENTS . .. FURY

FT. LAUDE"ALEZS FDNEST ROCK 'N ROLL BAND
NIGHTLY PLAYING THE BEST DANCE MUSIC . ..

PLUS 6 BARS TO SERVE YOU!

"X ^ >- ;-------------------------------- n's: A

>ttIwy g liu te * '.r., hi/oh 7trj I
ONE FREE BAR DRINK OR DRAFT OR SOFT DRINK

GOOD FROM 7-8 P.M. NIGHTLY
*l iiM:! <)\F §t.H' | '- *MF 

l

SmnmrrtS inih t l»r-,«h<» 'l zs Atliftil Hlv *s'f *; Il.1n»»* F1 * .f;) 4$'S M»7
(tw 1'' t . ;, I A mtv~ icJ lih : l'A fd- t l " !; 7*

ADMISSION POLC-Y I 8 YRARS OR 01 OHFI%<T OMI

rSPRING BREAK '89 _

HWi IY%#u !#,ht -04.%n

!1 LARGE
ICHEESE PIZ
I FOR JUST
v
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Additional toppings
available.
Expires: 3/15/89
Not vapid with any other coupoI
offer Va~id at -
participating n
locations L.
Customer pays M fad
applicable sales <a*^ '
tax and deposits '

L___________

ZA ^^ i FREE
TWO FOR . I e* A

I Two regular cheese 1 * n^o I
nizzas for iust 899- I ; -- vI |

1%-V Jts.v.7 -- I
Additional toppings Two free Cokes with
available. any size pizza.
Expires: 3/15/89 Expires: 3/15/89

n or No' vaid with any -thPr c^ipon or No valid with any other coupon or
offer Valid at M ofier. Valid at r
participating I I participating DrI

ffl ocalions PuN -/^L- locations i r?
+>t 

i
Customer pays 0 

f p
t

1
Customer pays ta .I

^ I aDDplcable sales e tlf " applicable sales ^l^' - I
tax and deposits . tax and deposits , i

NOW ACCEPTING APPLICATINS.
Lawtec cwivwy area Our wews cary less Vw, WC 00 * 1969 Domtnos Pizza. ft
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STONY

DOMINO'S PIZZA DELIVERS FREE
30 MINUTES ORi f$30o0 OFF 7515500
At Domino's Pizza, we guarantee

your pizza will be delivered in
30 minutes or less. If we're late, 736 Route 25Avou Get S3 n off.
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Tlqe He lenic Society
IP resents Its....

) A bier i

N

1< -

s-14

SPONSCRED E3

PC, X _

J( )SEA1',IS I
A. I.' . i- v A c, C o i , 

(
r, t l' 

f
.

/
, *

FOR MORE INFO:
(516) 696-9611
(516) 632-4737
(516) 632-3617

V1t March 6.7,8 - 10,am'5pm Depm's:t RfSe k $25.00
t', , ,. JSi ,...!o

,, -

I',, 1 Bookstore
ICE

I- 1 46plWIWW%4p 16%FV w -

)GRAM.LMS
comprehensive pro-

&m of computer main-
enance services
designed to keep

your computer
"up and running -

(ARAM LMS provides
. maintenance ser
single and muln -user

!hn~lprs com,-uter systems
.1»fel1? with one At the largret and

oldest depot center on Long Island We rr
always on Lhe Job Day or n^ght - 7 d.av-
a week - 365 days a year

LMS TechnicaJ Servicfs Prmsidr
* 4-hour response time
* Up and running in 24 hours

guaranteed 1
* 24 hour hotline
* Frew pick up anrd deliver-

Call tolav for a free
itn,'nterianre plali c(ni)si ilt.it!. ar

TECHNICAL SERVICES. INC

( omiputer Mainternance for Today's Techrnoloyies
21 r.Giaid Avenue. Farnifglntai. New York 11735 * 516-694-2034

GOLD RIN'G SALE

The Program They
Didn't Sell You ...

Is The One You're Really
Going To Need.
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Summer Jlobs
Wh/»ere expjervwx wtnnf depe'tf'te vtour en rnings

So train or hus fare. rent. businers lunch

or expensive weekend entertainment.

Work in the countrv and contribute to

the Welfare of others.

(C \ COU ( I NSELO R. DRKAM.A.

(RAFTS, SWIMMING AN) N RSES.

Sleep-away camp for the physically dis-

all ed. Near shore. June I 4 to Aug. 2:1.

CAMP AOKHl RST

833 Broadway Suite 605

New York. NY 10003

_______ (212) 533-4020
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(Continued from page I)
campus projects. One of the foremost priori-
ties is the restructuring of the main entrance.
"It's awful," said Walcott, "It definitely has to
be fixed up. We don't know how yet - it's still
being debated."

Area residents also have a say in the plan,
said Wolcott. The Citizens Advisory Council
for a campus masterplan, representing the
area's civic, business, and educational inte-

restes, are meeting with the architects draw-
ing up the plan and are offering input.

Serving on the CAC are representatives
from the Three Village Civic Asssociation,
the Three Village Pine Barrens Association,
the Civic Association of the Setaukets and a
variety of other civic organizations. They
combined to be "a very cooperative and
helpful group," said Wolcott.

GUADALAJARA
SUMMER
SCHOOL

University of Arizona
offers more than 40
courses: anthropol-
ogy, art, bilingual edu-
cation. folk music and
folk dance, history,
phonetics, political sci-
ence, Spanish langu-
age and literature and
intensive Spanish. Six-
week session. Juiy 3-
August 11, 1989. Fully
accredited program.
M.A. degree in Span-
ish offered. Tuition
$510. Room and
board in Mexican
home 5540. EEO/AA

Write
Guadalajara

Summer School
Education Bldg.. Room 225

University of Arizona
Tucson. AZ 85721
(6021 6214729 or

621-4720

tJNCHf ON SPECIAI
inq on entree or
ter t u/ue

v YOrt?

starch 14, 1989 1
Age-""1
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V/ ., ' If you're heading downi to Da-.-- ....:1,ia ii )
\ ^ A March, here's agret w.A toW c' i t V<' 0 o I to /

your Spring Break vacation 1-Li Ic k ;joyinlg tlit \
beautiful beach of Daytona!!!

U.S. CONCEPTS, INC., a New York based mtiar'ket, i;q, t il-;n, is l-. i ', \
interested students to work at SPRINGFEST ' 89, a i)-oiwot ioi:al c'' tt:

held in Daytona Beach, FL., between March 13 - 17, 1989.

SPRINGFEST '89 offers you the perfect opportunity to work fol- major I
corporations -- such as SONY, TDK, RAY BAN, COPPERTONE -- arid assist with

\ various promotions. This year's activities are directly ON THE BFACH1 so
you' 11 have fun in the sun while paving for your Sprineg B %- vacaciol.

SPRINGFEST '89 activities include free concert.s by DARYI. HALL S '0li` OA`..',)
THE BANGLES, JERRY SEINFELD and others.

IF INTERESTED. PLEASE ATTEND A MEETING ON MONDAY. MARCH 6, 1989. AT 5PM
IN STONY BROOK STUDENT UNION BUILDING, ROOM 214

PLEASE BRING A PICTURE OF YOURSELF AND PROOF OF AGE (MUST BE 18 OR OLDER).
STUDENTS WILL RECEIVE $6.00/HR WITH A GUARANTEE OF 30 HOURS PER WEEK AND ."ILL /
ALSO RECEIVE DISCOUNTED LODGING ($60/night) AT THE HOLIDAY IN'IN BOARDWALK OR
THE CARNIVAL HOTEL (rooms accommodate four people). 0

\ IF YOU ALREADY HAVE LODGING IN DAYTONA BUT NEED EXTRA $$$,PLEASE FEEL FREE To
/ STOP BY THE MEET ING AS WEL.].

k FOR MORE I:FOMRATION, PLIEASE CALL/
U.S. CONCEPTS COLLECT AT
(212) 714-0080

AND ASK
FOR
MAGCG I E.

( vs't~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

/
J

{ An ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-.-/

LITTLE
MANnARlNS

* by [tie New York Trimes

Cocktail Lounge Now Open
Special Complete Luncheon - $3.75 - $5.25

A La Carte $3.94 - $8.95

Call Ahead for Tak-OuLt

751- 4063
OPEN DAlI LY

Sun -Thurs 11 3.-10W
Fn.-Sat. 11:30-11 (_)

744 N. Countrv Rd.
Rte. 25A. Setauket
Maior Credit Cards

JOIN STATESMAN SPORTS
-CALL 632-6480

Campus Master Plan Can't Find A Place To Park?
Think There Are Too Many
Potholes On Campus? If It

Seems Like There Is No One
Out There Listening, Write
To Statesman. We'll Listen.
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AUTO
INSURANCE

CO//...

Three Village-Benne11
Agency, Inc.

immediate insurance cards for
any driver-any age
NO BROKERS FEES!

716 ROUTE 25A, SETAUKET, N.Y.
1 4 MILE FROM SUNIK

B941-3850
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HELP WANTED Attention EB memberst We want Electrolysis: Ruth Frankel Hate to type term papers, resumes
youl to get involved. Stop in Union Permanent hair removal, or cover letters? Call 867-4209 for

060 for information. Lets get those recommended by physicians. fast professional service. Our prices

points up guys' Individual sterilized probes. are competitivel Ask for Jeanne.
Temporary/start »mmediately- __________ __________
Record and cassette company T G a Lb Awareness Typing/Wordprocessing-Daisy
needs packers. 6 30pm to 1 1 Wekpm is Gay Begsning March wheel printer word perfect Quality A
Pick your own days, M-F $5.75 hr 6th Ai co each a ad in the typing and proofreading, spelling ADOPION
Smithtown. Must have own Ui.on 8 pm' and grammer correction - Papers,

transportation. Call Anita - 979- Ui Resumes, Thesis/Dissertationsper

01 00_ The Gay and Lesbian Awareness SUNY specifications. Reasonable ADOPT- A loving, happily married,
MICOBILOGST:ar ---u rates 751 an Lsba9Aarnss5. educated couple wishes to adopt

lU.CROB.OLOGlST:Sartorius Week March 6th-9th. You don't atesour newborn. We will love and
Corporation, a subsidiary of have to be Gay or Lesbian to attend. Typewriter Repair Service: Repairs, cherish this child. Let's help each
Sartornus Gmbh, a recognized All you have to be is aware. cleaning, supplies, free estimates. other. Expenses paid. Please call
worldwide leader In Instrumen- --------------------- Type-CRAFT. 4949 Nesconset Hwy. Linda and Myron collect (212) 932-
tatirn and membrane filtration V.I.TA.L. is bringing our office to Port Jeff Sta 473-4337 7544
technology, has consolidated its the Student Union. Find out more
UlS. operations and established about gaining career-experience.
corporate headquarters in Stop by the Union Table, Tuesday
Bohemia March 7, 1989. For info call 632- _ _
We seek a LAB SPECIALIST for our 6812. / \

Application Development Dept, _ i s-
(Filtration Division). Successful The Family of Michael GlIQuinlivan ) ^ i

candidate will have Bachelors would like to express their / 4 ^ I l^ 9% ^l s
Degree in Microbiology with 1 year appreciation for the many masses, I ^ l X JUU y
experience. Must be creative, flowers and kindness extended to \ \

motivated and work independently. us in our recent sorrow J f U un
Position is responsible for product fr m |Y| urW y

testing, development of protocol,'/ WANTED sA
lab techniques, and microbiological A orm or 11 11 I
challenge test. dorm or home
We offer a good starting salary and e L ^ * _ «
benefits package 'If you are Tudor needed for home program for \ Learn how TO star
conscientious results-oriented and handicapped child Will train. } . st

take pride in your work call or send Excellent experience, Want highly e Your own businDss 1
resume to Personnel Sartorius motivated and enthusiastic person.

Corp 140 Wilbur Place, Bohemia, West Islip Area Call 595-9343 We have nationwide successes
516-563-5120 HOUSING For FREE informatiol /
Equal OpportunitV Employer M OF v

I rm'ntv j 1 .& J -; I)l})lic; ti(» t sV

\V ).0. I\IN\ 1, 21. I )tp)t . S I
N< in io l;i. NY 11. -(1_

S / ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I

Top Rated N Y S Coed Sleepaway
Camp Paying Top Salaries seeking
counselors, lifeguards, and all
specialties Contact Ron Kiein,
Director, Camp Kinder Ring. 45 E
33rd Street NYC 10016 212-889-
6800 ext 667

GOVERNMENT JOBS US and
Overseas $18 to 35000 r For
current Federal Lost rai, 516-626-
0037 ext EU6 WeeKdays 4-9 pro
and weekends 10 am to 5 pm

Cl,.'SF SHTP JOBS Career and
srrmci S3JO-900 weekly 516-
626-0037 ext CU5 Weekdays 4-9
pm and weekends 10 am to 5 pm

FOR SALE

CASH POR YOUR OLD GOLD
JEWLERY AND COINS' MTG
Jewelers. 101 Ma n Street Port
Jefferson Station Across the tracks
from tr.e train station. Call 474-
1300

Can you buy Jeeps. Cars. 4 X 4's
Seized in drug raids for under
S1 OG 00C Call for facts today 602-
837-3401 ! ext 719

Royal Electric Porable Typevvriter
rv case like new 545 00 588
4903

CAMPUS NOTICES

The Department of Psychology
presents a colloquium on "Freevwvi
us Determinism" with R Liebert,
Ph DandH Rachltn, Ph D Tuesday.
March 14, 1989 4 00 pm, Lecture
Center room 100

Ronkonkoma, Room to rent, Apt. to
share, L R, Kitchen, Bath, non-
smoker, mature individual,
references. $275 month 51 6-981 -
1072

FEMALE STUDENT WANTED for
p t child care and It housekeeping
in exchange for room, board and
living expenses. Own room with
private bathroom non smoker,
references. Call 654-9306 days

SERVICES q
I

a

-4

9 Traders Cove.
Port Jefferson

33 1 -5363
Open 7 Days

TYPING PLUS $1.50 PER PAGE
INCLUDES PICK-UP AND
DELIVERY. All papers, including
college Applications Resumes
typed or typeset Will assist with
structure Professional Call 744-
9380_

TYPING, WORD PROCESSING
-Papers, theses/dissertations
according to SUNY specs. -
Student discounts -MLA/
Turabian,'APA styles
-Professionally Prepared
For estimates call 928-4751_

BAR SPEND
OR

BAR TEND
Play for Pay

LEARN BARTENDING
1 and 2 week program

plus
Lifetime Job Placement

plus
Low Tuition

NATIONAL BARTENDERS
SCHOOL

"Where Experiences Teaches"
(CALL TODAY (516) 385 1600)

(718) 461-170
(201) 750-8775

Must be at least 18 to serve liquor

SOMETHING
TO SAY? USE

Statesman's
CLASSIFIEDS
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Cowta de Kspsfa i
Wura"&

"A Touch of Spain
On Long Island

S Shellffsh, Fish, Veal, Chicken S Pork Specialties

* Early DInners
Available everyday except Sundays

*Entree, Soup or Salad, Rice, Dessert A Coffee

Luncheon * Dinner * Cocktails

A1TENTION
IMMIGRANTS
Special Visa Program
offered by U.S. Govern-
ment is accepting
applications. Call 689-8684
for information.
Program ends March 31,
1989.

For Classified
Information, Come
To Statesman, Room
075 of the Student

Union or Call
1632-6480

A Career In Vision Science

B y^^ State University of New York
I State College of Optometrv

An opportunity to receive an M.S. or Ph.D. degree at a major
vision science institution with outslanding clinical and research
facilities. Study and research areas include Neurophysiolog^,
Oculomotor Systems, Perception, Physiological Optics,
Ocular Biochemistry.

* 4-year tuition waiver
* Teaching and research assistantships
* Annual stipends for fuljl-time students

April I application deadline

Write to:
Asscioae Dean for Research

lnd ( r-it(Iatc Programs (Dcll. A)
State College ot Optonletry

1(00 East 2-4th Street
New York, Ncw York 1(X)1()
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While a trip to the Final Four is reason
enough for the Lady Pats to be psyched up
about this weekend, added incentive lies in
the fact that the players know they did not
play up to their potential last weekend at the
state championships in Rochester. They
heat Hartwick 66-61 in a lackluster effort
before dropping a 80-73 decision to St.
John's Fisher.

"Everybody's looking forward to it (the
NCAA's) because they know they didn't play
well up at the state's," said McMullen.

Of particular concern to the coach is
defense, which the Lady Pats didn't play
much of in their loss to Fisher. Fisher had an
offensive field day, shooting 61& in the first
half.

"Defense is the key thing," said the coach.
"If we get our defensive intensitv back, we'll
be the eastern regional champions. If not,
our season is over.

Another potential problem for the coach,
namely that his players might overlook NYU
to a possible meeting with Fisher in the
finals, is one that he seeks to lay to rest

immediately.
"They will not look ahead after what I do

to them the next two days," he said, evi-
dently in hopes that hard word will keep
their attention focused on the business at
hand.

One thing that should greatly aid the Lady
Pats this weekend is that they are again fully
healthy. Leading scorer Leslie Hathaway
(17.6 ppg) and flox)r general Jill Coo)k (7.3
assists per game) both played at less than
one hundred percent at the state champion-
ships. Hathaway was recovering from a vinms
while Cook had suffered an ankle injury and
was on crutches a day before the Hartwick
game.

And even though their health problems
had a negative impact on their play, particui-
larlv in Cook's case, it was a tribute to the
pair's courage that they were out (on the
court in the first place. C(ook anazingly
played 76 minutes in the two games.

"That's the type of Aedication vou need to
have a championship team." said their
appreciative coach.

Go ahead and gloat. You can
rtib it in all the way to Chicago
with AT&T Long Distance 'Service
Ik-sicles, vour best friend Eddie
w ao the one who said vour teamn
c(oulld never win three straight.

S) give him a call. It costs a
i >1 less than vou think to let him
know wfo'x)s headed for the Plavoffk
Rcach out and touch someone.

lt VouLI like to know more abxut
Mi &p1roducts and services, like
ITtcrnation al C-lIling and the .ANT
jlrd. call us at 1 800 222- 0300.

II

Statesmlnfl

P.(). Box AF:
Stonv Brook. aNY
11 )() - camllplisA

/ip3 3(200

Student Union1

Roomn 075

Lady Pats Results
The Lady Patriot s)occer team

hosted an ind(X)r soccer tournament
on Sunday at Universitv Gyimnasium.
They finished the day with a 2-2
record. including victories o)ver final-
ists St. John's and Rutgers (tourna-
ment winners).

They lo(st a heartbreaking 2-1 game
to Monmouth in the first round o)f the
playoffs as the game remained knot-
ted at 1-1 after overtime, and the g. nit
was decided by pennalty shots.

Sophomore Marie Turchiano led
the Lady Pats with two goals.

Said Lady Pats Head Coach Stie
Rvan: "I think this tmurnament proved
that we cani be ompetitive at I)ivisliol
I even if this was indoors. Thc touirna-
nient had a very strotng field o)t play

and the level of competitiorl wais erV
exciting.

S B Exc ited
(Continued from pagee 16)

They led 24-14 in the first half, but then went
ten minutes without scoring. They a had a
similar drought in the second half, when
leading 41-34 they went about seven min-
utes without scoring. For the game. the Lady
Pats shot only 35 percent from the field.

"It probably was one of our worst efforts
of the year," said McMullen.

Katie Browngardt was the only Lady
Patriot to play well that night, as she had 16
points and 13 rebounds. Leading the way for
NYU was Patti McCrudden. the Violets star
center. She had 20 points and 14 rebounds-
better than her seasonal averages of 19 ppg
and 12.7 rbg. The Lady Pats are sure to focus
their efforts against a repeat performance on
Friday.

Other standouts for NYIJ are forward Jen-
nifer Goeke (14.7 ppg) and forward Liz
Canino (7.2 rbg).

4l wasrt rubbing
it in I just wanted
Eddie to know
the score of
last night's gamned

ATi&T
The right choice.
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By Kostya Kennedy
The Patriots are seeded fifth in their eight-tearn ECAC

playoff bracket, having barely missed a chance to host a
first-round game, but that's okay with them. It's playoff time
and the Patriots are happy to be here.

The Pals (I15-1I1) will take on the fourth seed, the Lehman
College Lancers (16-1 1). this Saturday. After grueling
through more than 90 practices and an intersession of road
games and poor eating habits, the Patriots have been
rewarded with an opportunity to make some post-season
noise.

"We worked hard all season," said Stan Martin, Stony
Brook's exciting senior point guard. "Now we have a chance
to put it all together. I would have liked an NCAA [playoff]I
bid, I'm not going to hide that. But it's not what you have
that's so important, it's what you make of it. This is our
chance to shine."

Thie Patriots beat Lehman earlier in the year, 59-52, at
University Gymnasium. This timne the Lancers will have the
homecourt advantage, as well as the benefit of having expe-
rienced the Patriots style of play. Patriot head coach Joe
Castiglie doesn't think that those factors will be his team's
downfall.

"'Lehman is tough at home, there's no doubt about it," he
said. "But we've played so many road games this year, that
this game is just like going around the block for us. We're
very used to playing on the road.

"I don't think it matters that we played them this season.
We've played them a lot in the past couple of years; we know
them, they know us, there aren't a whole lot of secrets. From
my standpoint, the pressure's on Lehman. They're the
higher seed, they're playing at home and we beat them
already."

The Patriots will go with the starting lineup which has
carried them over the past couple of weeks: Martin and
Quincy Troupe at the guard spots, Yves Simon at center and
forwards Billy Pallone and Steve Hayn.

Hayn has been outstanding lately, and he and Simon have
solidified the Pats' inside game. Simon will be up against the
Lancers" Dorian Graham, a 6'5" center with outstarnding
leaping ability. Though not a major offensive threat, Graham
is "an awesome shot-blocker and an excellent rebounder,"
according to Castiglie. The Lancers out-rebounded the Patri-
ots 38-28 in the previous meeding, but that was before Hayn
was with the team and when Simon was a forward.

The Lehmnan game could be the last for Patriot seniors
Troupe, Eric Schwab and of course, Martin. Regardless of
the outcome, Martin wants to make sure that he does what
he can do best on Saturday: control the tempo of the game.

'I want to concentrate on running the offense and control-
ling the tempo of the game." said Martin. 'I thhni we can win
the game but no matter what, I want to go out on my own
terms and nobody else's."

-t

Statesman Al Bello

Stan Martin hopes to end his Stony Brook career
on a positive note.

Statesman Al Bello

Joanne Russo and her teammates must play aggressive defense if the Lady
Pats are to advance to the NCAA quarterfinals.

By Andy Russell
As the Ladv Pats basketball team pre-

pares to host the NCAA Division III East
Regionals this weekend. they know they are
presented with a golden opportunity. With a
11-1A home record at University Gymnasium
this season, and twenty wins in their last
twenty-one home games, the Lady Pats have
as good a shot to make a run at the Final
Four as they probably ever will.

"'I'm praying that holds up," said Lady
Pats Head Coach of his team's decided home
advantage.

Second seeded Stony Brook (20-7) will
take on third seeded NYU (( 17-8) Friday at

5:3.5 p.m. The other game, beginning at 8:0.5

p.m., features first seeded St. John's Fisher
(27- i) and fourth seeded Clarkson (2.3-5), a
rematch of the state championship final-
which Fisher won 71-62. The two winners
will square off Saturday at 8:0.5 p.m., imme-
diately following the consolation game. The
victor goes on to the NCAA quarterfinals.

The Lady Pats lost 56-55 at WYJ on Janu-
ary 3 1. The final score is somewhat deceiv-
ing, as Stony Brook scored eight points in the
,last 23 seconds of the game .The game was
tied 27-27 at halftime though, and the Lady
IPats certainly had their chances to take
command of this contest.

But they were done in by poor shooting.

(Continued on page 1-5)

S .tatesman

Lad Pats, vs. NY n
1st RoundNA Actio n
Frida/ at 5:3 pam
Admission $ForAl

Happ PatiotsHeadTo Payof s
iI

ATHLETE OF TE WEEK
Senior swimmer Ken I1chuk was named the

Sf1afesmanA7PAthlete of the Week for the week
ending February 26. Ilchuk received the Joe
Stetz Award at the Met Conference
Championships last weekend. The award is
given to the swimmer who has been in the
conference for four years and shows both
outstanding athletic ability and dedication to
principles of sportsmanship. Ilchuk also set a
school record in the 400 individual medley with
a time of 4:17.73. He broke the record of Bjomn
Hansen, who was an All-American.

NCAAs Cme o S
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